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e FABRICS M E jOUTDOOR GIRL DRESSES
,

SIMPLY, BUT CHIC-M- Y
-

WORp SPANISH LVDMU I UTTLE TOUCHES MAKE OR MAR MANY COLORED SILK

r TRIM 10n HATS too. Four; MB LEADS PALM BEACh ,

Flowers, Ribbons, Laces and Many Take Place of Men In Of Great Popularity Art r"

Other Things To Appear Business; Chaperons Many Stitched Combin-

ations;On Headgear 4. Sky- - Thing of the Past Very Unique
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To realize the revolution that baa been rohiff on In women's clothes, it Is only necessary to nottt
the so-call-ed sports costumes, which have developed solely in, the last generation. The cirl who lovt
active sports today dresses simply but she is the last word in chic Pictured are three late sports out
ftta left, a white and roma blue slip-o-n suit embroidered in large polka dots; center, an importci
rayon jumper suit featuring a polka dot with a Jacquard design; right, a gray and roma blue thre
piece suit with a monogram on the pullover sleeveless cardigan.''

- It's the little things that count, we tritely say. This is especially
tree of clothes. A little tie of white satin with long flowing ends'
adds immeasnreably to the black velvet frock (left):. The collar is
lined with satin and white pearl buttons trim the front. Fringe is a
most effective and favored mode ef trimming evening frocks, and
the Jeweled evening gown (right) jiaes .silyer fringetofinjsl Jhe;
bottom,

PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) ,
With sports and festivities of the '

season now at their height, the
latest fashion creations seen on
the warm sands of Palm Beach
present a veritable rainbow of
colors.

Soft sport silks predominate
and all the shades of blue, in har-
mony with the skies and the vary-
ing ocean tones, are contesting
with white, yellows and many
greens for supremacy In beach
gowns at this winter playground
of tbe we f hy and socially prom-
inent.

The multitude of stripes In silks
and woven into sweaters and
coats of all descriptions keeps one
on the alert for new combinations
In colors and lines. Designs, too.
are so-- varied in geometrical fig-

ures as to form a second distin-
guishing group.

Of great popularity are the va-

rious many stitched combinations
of unique cuts In two and four
tones of one color. Beige in every
degree is making a bid for favor
with debutantes and young mar-
ried women.

Mrs. Arthur Leath of Chicago
wears a novel tawney gold colored
dress apparently having an apron
drape both back and front on the
skirt. ' The costume has the style
needed for a beach morning, yet
it Is specially designed for golf
and other sports.

Mrs. Gail G. Grant of Forrest
Hills, L. I., is seen on the beach
in a peach colored two piece silk,
the skirt side pleated and the
blouse having an odd arrangement
of three Inch 'bias pieces, each . of
which forms a point in overlap-
ping. A white fox tops this, one
the hat is. small and narrow-brimme- d.

,

Blue in deep tones are displayed
'n a costume worn by Mrs. Er-

nest Cagne. The sweater. Is wov-

en blue and white, the V throat
urnlng back with blue facings.

Blue stockings and white kid
shoes are worn with a large hat
of bright blue, bound In a deeper
hade of the same color.

Mrs. J. Lidlle Hees wears a
sports frock with pleated ikrr
md plain blouse. The large straw
hat makes an outfit which may
be worn until mid-afternoo- n, un-

less a formal luncheon Is on the
noon schedule.

A pretty little black velvet
toque trimmed with embroidery is

How Achieve Beauty
V MML HELENA RUt&l NSTEltN

By Mine Lisbrth
It's the little touches that count

in dress. Sometimes just a flash
of contrasting color, a flower, a
buckle, a bit of ribbon. A very
distinctive little sports dress of
black velvet (left) uses a white
aatin tie. with long, flowing ends,
as a pretty trimming touch. The
collar and deep gauntlet cuffs are
lined with the white satin. A row
of white pearl buttons adorns the
front of the dress, which Is belted
at a normal waistline.

HvinA and Loving
8V A4CS.

How to be Your Own Dcauty
Hpectalist

I am going to tell you how
things are done in the most exclu-

sive New York beauty salons. It
will be a sort of sight-seein- g trip,
so you can learn to give yourselves
the same kind of beauty treat
ments that the fastidious society
woman spends from $3 to 25
apiece for.

If you keip this series of talks,
md study each one assiduously,
there is no reason why you should
not be able to keep your skin In
beautiful condition at little cost.

It is often advisable. If you are
where you can do it, to go to a
,alon that operates according to
he system of one of the best spe-
cialists, and take a lesson treat-
ment. In that way you learn from
actually seeing it done, and from
getting the "feel" of the massage
movements on your face. Also,
rou can get an expert to diagnose
your skin, to tell you just what
kind you have, and to recommend
he exact home treatment It needs
o correct all Its defects and bring
jut its beauty. You can learn the
ricks of make-up- , too, that are
Host flattering to your particular
.ype. However, you must keep
wide awake during the treatment,
however soothing it Is, and feel
free to ask the operator Just what
jhe is doing in the different steps,
and what she is using to gain cer-
tain results. You will find that
the operators in the best salons

ribbons and laces again will grace
tbe feminine head.

The tight-fittin- g, brimless. un
trimmed bit of felt that ha:

, passed for a hat for the last 12
months will be oat of the picture
entirely when Its older sister, the
floppy summer hat of light color
makes another debut.

Even the sports and business
hats will bear traces of a not-yet-lo- st

femininity, for they will have
brims with little clusters of .flow-
ers placed anobtrnsireiy over ar.
eye or under an ear.

These predictions were made bj
lime. Zayda BenY.usuf, fhlon
director of the summer show of
the Retail Milliner.' Associatioc
of America, which opened In Ne

' York on Feb. 7.
The materials of hat structure

aho; will feel the tew note, and
although the favorite felt will be
In good form for certain few oc
casions, the real Innovation of th
season will be in fabrics.

' Taffeta, satin and all mannei
of the softer silks will be in vogu' for sports hats, which will hav
sizable brims cove ed with thi
material in tiny pleats that giv
a flaring feminine touch.

Straws, for many summers past
relegated to second place in thr
fashion parade, will supersede tlx
heavier material and will vie witt
the fabrics for popularity. Baku
the season's new straw, soft, pit
able and finely meshed, will take
the place of latt year's bally-buntl- e.

A new composition materl-.l- ,

cellophane, will be in excellent
taste for tbe tatlored costume.
The new material, a cross between
a straw and fabric, has a high
lustre and Is rather stiff.

The large, floppy picture hat
will disappear from the afternoor
teas and will accompany the 1!S4
printed chiffon frock that is beN
coming popular for summer eve
ning wear on dress occasions.

The materials for the larg
-- - "ft straw, taffetas an

fainted linen, upon which will br
tuci.mpoKed very large and lour
painted flowers for trimming.

A variation in the picture hat
wllr bo tbe hat with greatly en-- ,

la rRed side brim and foreshort-
ened front and back brims. Thr
sides will droop to the shoulder?
concealing all profile of the wear
er. while the tiny brims In hurfc
and front will make the creation
easier to wear than the hat o
uniform brim.

The most popular trimming wil'
be lacquered flowers and a con
aervative form of the feather.
Stiff, painted feathers, glued ir
swirls and formal designs on the
hat. will be the approved feather
decoration of the year.

ill CABINET

m ecean
Found In Many Homes and

Really Deserves Place
of Importance

This article is Intended to call
attention to the equipment of a
modern medicine cabinet a de
partment of home economy that
has had attention in all genera
tions. The medicine cabinet oi
our grandfathers' day was the at
tic. There were stored the vari
ous herbs and roots intended for
use in cases of illness or in the
spring that time of year when
popular opinion required one tc
take a course of bitters or wha
not as a matter of custom. Whj
the spring was chosen for th

. unpleasant chore Is not apparent.
A meoiclne cabinet, more or

less complete. Is to be found in
many homes and it deserves a
place. To deserve the place
though, it should be well placed
and adequate, according to Dr. H.
Ia. Youta of South Dakota State
College. It should be easy of ac
ce3 and yet out of the way be-

yond reach of children who might
Indulge In its contents to their
hurt. It should contain such
re meal es as are capable or ap
plication by the person of aver-- .
age intelligence in medical mat-
ters and inch as are most fre-
quently required.

- Tbe object of the medicine cab-
inet should be well-define-d.

' It
should lend itself readily to ser-
vice in ordinary medical or sur-
gical emergencies and not pro-
mote th habit of undesirable

- self-medlcatl-

"Th actual remedies found in
such a cabinet need not be many.
A multiplicity of remedies and ap-
pliance - defeats th purpose of
the cabinet. The following list
la qaite extensive enough and

"complete enough, tor most domes-
tic contingencies. Let the quan.!

. tity of each be- - small; Frequent
replacement keeps the , articles
fresh an Important Item.

Borle add adhesive . tape, a 2
per cent solution of merenro-cbro-m

Instead J of .Y tincture '. of
Iodine, couple of Toller band-
ages, a small package of sterile

Sauce For the Gander

"What's sauce for the goose is

sauce for the gander," so they
say. If your boy friend steps out
and then fibs about It, try a bit of
"stepping" yourself. It may show
him that it Is not so cute an act
as he thought. That's what one lit-

tle girl did. but she's not quite
sure she did right.

"Dear Mrs. Lee: I am a girl of
16, and have been going with a
boy and have grown very fond of
him. He says he loves me, but
doesn't act much like It. He told
me if I did not go with other boys
he would not go with other girls.

told him I wouldn't, and have
kept my promise, but he hasn't.
He would go to see another girl
and tell me a big story. Last night

bad a date with him and hecall-- j
ed me up and said he had to goj
off. Since he wasn't coming 1

thought I would go out. When I
reached the place, the first per-
son I saw there was him. Please
advise me what to do. Just PAL."

You did Just right. Pal, and I'd
give him to understand that as
long as he isn't playing fair you
will take back your promise. You
are both too young to keep "steady
company," anyway. Have a good
time with all your friends.

"Dear Mrs. Lee: My boy friend
went to another town to work. He

Spanish women kept In step with
the moderns of other lands that a
foreigner, returning to Spain af
ter, 20 years' absence, described
the changes as "really marvelous."

The traveler, who had studied
at the University of Madrid, re-
called that 20 years ago the Span
ish woman who attended the uni-
versity was considered almost a
freak. From 1900 to 1910 the
number of women who had taken
degrees could be counted on the
fingers of one hand. Women doc-tor- e

in practice totalled not more
than three in the whole country.
As business employes there were
few opportunities open to women
and those only In social branches.

In and from 1910 matters
changed. Now women matricu-
late In the universities by thous
ands and hundreds of them take
degreea either in science or medi- -

dicine.
Women have taken the places

of men in many businesses, and
every day the number of func-
tionaries of the weaker sex Is in
creasing in private and public of
fices. Women writers both of fic-
tion and of fact are very numer
ous. Sportswomen abound in
every game, and they take the
lead of the men in winter sports
In the mountains.

Rarely doe a young woman
think It necessary to be accom-
panied by a chaperon on the
streets, a thing essential only a
few short years ago.

As to modern fashions amonr
women, the Spaniard is much like
her sisters of other nations. Us-

ually 'her hair Is bobbed, she
smokes in public and she wearF
skirts quite as short as those worn
in Paris.

Furthermore, talk of politics
of art, of the theater and of cur-
rent events Is heard among wom
en to an extent unknown by the
Immediately preceding generation

But that the eternal housewife
stands

Behind me those who went be-

fore
With age-ol- d, quick maternal

hands.

THE SCIEXTTFIO LECTURER
(Suggested by Mrs. G. H. S.

Rochester, X. Y.)
The scientific lecturer r
Cried, "Never mind what you

prefer,
Just eat the things I say.

Don't touch the pastries that you
crave.

You'll fill a plump and early
grave.

Or live to rue the day." I

"Meat and potatoes never blend,
They mean a most untimely end.

Don't ever eat hot bread." I
He damned the very things I like,
There wasn't one he failed to

strike.
"Prolong your lives!" he said.

I'll never go to hear, again.
Ascetic scientific men

Of lean and hungry tongue.
For If I've got to live on figs,
On roots and herbs and parsley

sprigs,
I'd rather die while young!

No parking has been permitted
within the loop downtown In Chi
cargo since January 1. This will
make it a little less convenient.

This Peasant Type of

By Hilda Hunt
Beware, in furnishing the liv

ing room, that yon do not over
antique It. To begin with, don't
use pieces of furniture or bits of
brlc-a-br- ae jast because they are
old and valuable. If they scream
at everything else. On the other
hand, don't go to the other ex-

treme la the modernistic trend. In
the mansion-lik- e home, with its

I' . J. '"

By Mnie. L4sbeth
One has only to look at the

styles that are designed especially
tor the gin who la active in out
door sports to realize what a revo-
lution has come about In women's
clothes In the laet decade. I be
lieve that the bicycle was first re
sponsible for a change. Women
who rode and who did not?
wore short, divided skirts and neat
high boots1. These were dropped.
aowever, as soon as the bicycling
fad had passed.

But the seed was sown, and
sin co the World .war, outdoor
iports for women have been more
popular than ever before in his
tory, and clothes have been made
to meet the needs of active bo
dies. Very simple these costumes
broldered with graduated polka
dots. The new Patou neck Is one
if Its features.

Pictured at the left is a white
and roma blue sllp-o- n suit em
ed with graduated polka dots. The
new Patou neck is one of its fea
tures.

An imported rayon Jumper suit
(center) also uses a dot trimming.
the dots this time surrounded, by
circle. The skirt, in this Instance,
is pleated. Tbe three-piec- e suit

which is one of the most prac-
tical as well as the smartest of
these costumes .right) Is In gray
and roma blue with a monogram
on the sweater and a pull-ov- er

sleeveless cardigan.
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Old-Fasbion- ed Neighbors
Old-fashion- ed neighbors just run

In
Next door, to pass the time of day.
They say, "I'm busy, I can't 6tay,'
But they'll 8lt down. If urged, and

"chin."
Old-fashion- neighbors bake a

pie
And bring a whole half in to you
There's nothing that they wouldn't

do
With trouble or with sickness

.nigh.
An old-tim- e neighbor's scarce, I

know
Helpful, unenvious, kindly, good.
If one lives in your neighborhood.
Hang on to her don't let her go!

SUNDAY BREAKFAST
(Suggested by Edith V. C,

Plainfiead, N. J.)

Hurry up, you sleepy-head- s!

Don't you smell the sausage
cooking?

I shan't serve breakfast to your
beds,

Better be more lively-lookin- g!

Coffee's sweet upon the air.
Pancakes bubble on the griddle;

Sunday morning breakfast fare
Calls as lively as a fiddle.

Week-da- y morns we "eat and
run,"

Tempers hurried, short, un-
stable;

Sunday, in the morning sun.
We chat and loiter at the table.

Coxy, intimate, unrushed.
This one morning out of seven,

Sunday breakfast, peaceful
hushed.

Brings a little family-Heave- n.

' A HO USKW IFK'S HANDS
What gave my hands their house-

wife's skill.
Their handy way with mop and

broom.
Their knack of nursing old and ill.

Their swiftness tidying up a
room?

Whence came the ease with which
they dress

An eager child for school . or
- play.

Or make - small beds with soft
caress.

And sketch the order of the
day? .

Vot so much practice o'er and o'er

? .V V .V.- - V.- -
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are excellent teachers, as well,
and are very willing to divulge all
their secrets to you, so that you
can have the advantage of them
for your home treatment.

Of course, there are many wom-
en who will always prefer having
their facial treatments' in salons to
being their own beauty specialist.
It saves time and energy, and It
Is always an enjoyable and re-

freshing luxury to have skillful
fingers work on your face. It Is
just the same with the women who
go to salons for manicures. They
could take care of their own nails
with a little extra trouble and
time, but they would rather have
the work done for them.

Of course, there Is always a dif-
ference between the massage
movements you can use when youj
are working on your own face and
those which someone else could dot
for you. However, I shall glve
them In such a way that you will
get virtually the same effects from
your own manipulations that you
would get from the beauty oper-
ator's.

Let me stress the Importance of
choosing Just the right beauty aids
to put on your face. They must be
pure, active and adapted to your
particular type and condition of
skin. A great deal of harm can be
done to your skin by the use of
the wrong beauty preparations, no
their application. And you must
be consistent In what you use, not
forever changing.

FAMOUS
PARISIAN
COUTURIER

DAINTY WOMEN

. .z v.- X- : : :. jV-

midseason collection are.plc

right arc of heavy quality flat

Ithe fashioning of undergarments.
These were usually of cambric or
Unen, well tailored, and the more
elaborate ones featured a quantity
of lace, beading and ribbon. This

(CatiaM ea sage X)

Xiicien Lelon

Just 'rlends than not to speak at
all, since you cannot be sweet-
hearts. see

Sorry you did not get an an-

swer. "Broken Hearted and Blue."
Possibly you were too frank about
your love for this boy and It
frightened him. He didn't want tr
be taken so seriously on such short
acquaintance. You might drop
him a note and tell him you mist
him and would like him to call,
but be more reserved next time. If
iie pays no attention to It, there
s nothing you can do. Sorry 1

can't be more encouraging.

nun FinnMEK

Honorary Ceremony Held At

South Dakota State
College Recently

i

Master Farm Homemakers have
been named for the first time in
South Dakota and are being
honored this week at Souh Dakota
State College in a special home-- ,
makers'- - . program of Farmers'
Week. ' The two women to receive
the honor are Mrs. Martin Soren-so-n

of Tabor and Mrs. W. J
O'Banlon of Canton.

Mrs. Sorenson lives on a 160-acr- e

farm, five miles from Tabor,
and has one son, 9 years old. Mrs.
O'Banlon lives on a 120-acr- e

worn with this dress.
Fringe is a popular mode of

trimming, especially for evening
frocks, where It frequently Is
beaded. Th form-fittin- g Jeweled
evening gown (right) is finished
at the bottom with a row of
frlnae. The necklace of beads
with straps attaching it to the
back of the gown. Is also an In
teresting detail.

has been gone two weeks and has
not written yet. I believe he is too
bashful to write as he stopped with
a year's less schooling than I had,
he may not think he can write a
good letter. Shall I write first?

"PUZZLED."
It would be all right to write a

friendly little, letter, Puztled, and
tell him you are expecting a let
ter. Your stationery not station
ary is all right, dear, and your
choice of words good. This was the
only word misspelled and it is a
confusing one to many.

What is my opinion of a bash
ful young man? That is "A Read-en's- "

first question. And if a
young man shows by his actions
that he thinks a lot of a girl and
yet never asks her for a date, what
Is she to think? To answer your
last question first, "Reader," be
Is probably shy and can't bring
himself to ask for a date prob
ably feels'he would make a fool
of himself taking a girl out. That's
all right, but I think he should
have strength of mind enough to
overcome his bashfulness and ask
her or he'll Vjust be out of luck."
I'd hint that he'd better Spunk up.
if I were you.

Can't you speak in a friendly
way to your former boy frjend,
"Unsuccessful Frankie?" I think,
too, that it would be better to be

the family living room", where tbeJ
family is of any size.

1 always feel that the peasant
type of furnishing best suits the
average family. It is not extreme
as to period or modernistic trend
yet there is just sufficient of b"--

styles in It to make It adaptabkfl
to the average home, even win-- ,

a few old period pieces are com

is

Living Room Combines the Old With New

UNDERTHINGS FOR

La
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Two pejama suits from Letong

place, 10 miles from Canton and
has two boys and two girls, 7 to
22 years old.

Both the honored homemaken
have attractive homes in relation
to income. They make a definite
effort to train their children In re-
ligion, business methods and love
of country life, to preserve tbe
health of the family, to provide
wholesome recreation and social
life and to take active part in
community affairs. Both voted at
the last national, state and local
elections. Their records convinced
the Judges that they are not only
good housekeepers but excellent
homemakers. A committee of five
Judges selected the two women to
be honored from a large group of
South Dakota homemakers who
were nominated.

Although farjn women through-
out the ages have been builders V,.

of men, of communities and even
of nations the honorary ceremony '

at State College thla week, - to-

gether with 21 similar programs
in as many other states this year,
will be the first time their contri--butlo- n

to humanity has ever been
publicly recognized,-accordin- g to
the Farmers. Wife, national farm :

women's magastne'wbich-- is spon-
soring the event with the-- coopers:
Hon of the extension service of '.

State Coilege.i- -; Z:r-
'" ' ':. v. -
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Cured. .Left, combination negligee and pajama, the former of flesh,
georgette with inserts of flesh crepe satin; the suit tailored, of flesh large rooms and period nrchitec-tur-e,

period furnishings are ap-

propriate, but seldom can the or- -,

dinary small living room of the
modern medium-price- d home or
apartment be carried out in period
style. It can usually be carried
out in the truly modernistic fur-
nishings, but that Is of such Indi-
viduality, it seldom salts Itself to

crepe satin. The pajamas on the
trepe with an embroidered dot.

- - By Lacks LeLoag .
(Spectml CbbU t Cntnl Prm 4

f PARIS. Peb. 1 1. There was a
time, back in the dark ages of
dressing, when only the most sub
stantial materials were ased for,(Osatiafed a ini It)
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